Sunday 20th March
Cirencester  Bingham Hall  GL7 1JT

BBR ‘on the road’ Entirely Unreserved Auction

Comm. 15% on hammer - immediate payment taken - we bring items to you.
Kicked off ‘noon ‘ish’ take approx 40 mins.


2. ‘THACKER & CHRISTMAS/ WARWICK’ g.b. Std, all white, cork closure. Price Bristol. Very good. £59.00


4. ‘CHELTENHAM/ ORIGINAL/ BREWERY CO’. Round shouldered, t.t., handled flagon with black transfer, ‘6023’ to side. (CM) £8.26

5. BRISTOL circular weight tray. 5.7ins diam. White glaze, black transfer ‘KENDAL PHILLIPS AND COMPANY’ 2 cows head pict. to centre. Looks quite early? (GM) £5.90


7. WALSALL & CHIPPING NORTON pic. codd. 1. Alfred Simons/ Walsall’ bear (?) pict. 2. Hitchman & Co/ Chipping Norton, bugle pict. Both 10oz, aqua, very good. (2) (CM) £5.90

8. BRISTOL, c.c. g.b’s. 1. C E Beavis Windmill pict, all tan, c.c. Price Bristol p.m. 2. Keystone... Keystone Company...’ Both very good. (2) £37.76

An “initial listing” for absentee bidders. ADDITIONAL LOTS added(not local) - solely for those attending on the day.
10. NORTHAMPTON oval dish, 6 x 4.3ins, white glaze, black transfer ‘Hemming’s/Abington St’. Some staining. Base impressed. Early? Good. £1.18

11. BOX OF PIPE BOWLS (& some stems). Several decorated. This box is sealed - no looking in. Buyer gambles!!! Got to be at least 60? (CM) £11.80

12. W LANT & CO/COVENTRY. Std, all white g.b. with a crude blue transfer featuring entwined initials. Rare ‘G Carder & Sons/ Brierly Hill’ p.m. (NL) £5.90

13. ABINGDON wide mouthed flagon, 6ins tall, t.t., rear handle. Shoulder imp’d ‘Dickey & Arnold/Abingdon’, ‘Price Bristol’ pm to side. Good. (JR) £17.70

14. EYEBATH GROUP. Mixed range of shapes & colours (blue, green, clear, light puce, pottery). All good. (6) £25.96

15. STRATFORD ON AVON multicoloured pot lid (KM 229) of ‘Church of the Holy Trinity’. Decorative outer border. Some staining & crazing on underside otherwise no damage. £20.06

16. NORTHLEACH 1 gallon flagon, 6ins tall, t.t., rear handle. Black transfer ‘Taylor & Co/ Spirit/ Merchants...’ & ‘4365’ to side plus Price Bristol p.m. Good. (CM) £5.90

CONDITION
Before bidding please ensure items meet your condition requirements - INSPECT!
On sale day ALL items sold AS SEEN - NO RETURNS

ABSENTEE BIDS
Absentee bids to be with BBR no later than Thursday prior
or email: sales@onlinebbr.com

Provenance stickers
BBR is currently dispersing several collections - these carry provenance initials:
NL = Norman Lewis
KB= Kevin Boyle
CM= Chris Mortimer
GM= Garth Morrison
MH= Michael Harris
AB= Alan Blakeman
17. LECKHAMPTON & TETBURY g.b.’s.
Both ch, t.t. Pearson & Price p.m. respectively.
Both very good. £170.86

18. SPRIGGED HUNTING WEAR JUG. 8ins tall, pewter hinged lid. Salt glaze, t.t. rear handle. Detailed large sprigs surround. A really fine & early piece. £20.06

19. COVENTRY/ MINERAL WATER/ COMPANY aqua 10oz codd (unusually tall/ thin?). Large bicycle pict. t.m. To rear ‘Cannington Shaw & Co Ltd/ Maker/ St Helens’. Very good £3.54

20. WARWICK MINERAL WATER COMPANY LD g.b., std all tan. Heavy black transfer - deer/ horse pict. t.m. Bourne Denby p.m. Very good. (NL) £14.16

21. LEAMINGTON advertisement for ‘Mr & Mrs Lapworth’s (late Mrs Williams) Pure Herbal... Hair Wash’. from ‘Spennell’s Warwick... Almanac...’. Framed. Good £2.36

22. READING MINERAL WATER CO Galtee More patent g.b. Oval transfer with rearing lion pict. t.m. Price p.m. Very good. £9.44

23. BIRMINGHAM STEAM BOTTLING COMPANY 10oz aqua codd. Heavily embossed both sides. 10 facets to lower section. Very good. £3.54

24. CHELtenham/ ORIGINAL/ BREWERY COMpy/ LIMITED’ round shouldered 2 gallon flagon, t.t., rear handle. Powell Bristol p.m. Very good. (CM) Left behind to sell next year
25. MIXED REGIONAL GROUP. Chipping Campden & Ross on Sea g.b.’s. 2 Stratford bullet stopper & Brackley beer. Chutney jar & early Stephen green ointment. All good. (7) £14.16

26. ‘WAVERMAN PINX’ trefoil shaped, multicoloured pot lid (by Jesse Austin? bottom R corner). Complete with original base. Very good. £25.96

27. CHELTENHAM SANKY’S PATENT. 7ins tall, aqua glass, metal closure in lip. ‘Bartholomew’ pict. t.m. of key to rear. Six base dimples with marble in base. Sick but good. (GM) £94.40

28. MONMOUTH FLAGONS. Both t.t., square shouldered, rear handles, Price Bristol p.m. ‘LAMBLIN/ FOR CALVES SHEEP & LAMBS...’. Some damages. (2) (CM) Left behind to sell next year

29. STRATHERN/ & DISTRICT/ DAIRY all brown churn shaped cream pot, overall mid brown, string black transfer. Price Bristol p.m. Very good. £17.70

30. PEACE multicoloured pot lid in wooden frame. One of a pair of lids derived from Jessie Austins water colours (signed). No apparent damage. £11.80

31. COVENTRY g.b. trio: 2 ‘Hinds (elephant pict. t.m.) - one light brown. One Price p.m. Other is t.t. ‘W LANT & Co’ entwined initials t.m. (3) £7.08

32. BRISTOL matchstriker. Circular dish base with spherical holder above. Grey/ blue with brown highlights. Transferred ‘G Jones & Co/ For Hotel Glass & Co...’ Very good. £118.00
33. Evesham g.b. duo from ‘George Brearley’, large foliate t.m. to centre. One t.t., Lovatt p.m., base chip. Other all white. Price p.m. (2) £4.72


35. Bridgwater/ Taunton and Tiverton’ g.b. St, t.t. knight on horseback pict t.m. ‘Starkey Knight & Ford Ld’. Price Bristol p.m. Mark to back - does not detract. (JR) £18.88

36. Stow in the Wold, 1 gallon round shouldered Lt. flagon, rear handle. ‘2696/ F Veal/ Wine & Spirit Merchant...’ Price Bristol p.m. Few in- manufacture flaws. (CM) Left behind to sell next year

37. Leicester early codd. 10oz aqua ‘Codd’s/ Patent/ 18/ London/ SE,’ ‘CLEAVER/ CHEMIST...’ Base burst air bubble £12.98

38. Seven Ages of Man multicoloured Pratt type lid (KM 230). 3 minute flakes below. £23.60

39. Gloucester g.b., std, t.t. ‘Ind Coope & Co Ltd...’ Black transfer featuring a seated Britannia. George Skey p.m. Base flakes & in-manufacture lip kiln flaw £23.60

40. Cheltenham g.b. trio. All std, 2 all white one t.t. 1. Georges Ltd 2. Nibbett & Co’s 3. Spa Mineral Water Co. Good (3) £141.60

Condition reports
Absentee bidders can tel: 01226 745156 or email: sales@onlinebbr.com
41. **MINIMAX fire grenades.** 8.5 & 4.5ins tubular cobalt blue filled cylinders, elaborately embossed. Very good (2) £20.06

42. ‘MR Ltd’ cobalt blue squat fire grenade, 3.5ins tall, sealed with contents. 3 lines of embossing. Very good £20.06

43. **MORETON IN MARSH 1/2 gallon flagons.** One light, other dark t.t., handles to rear. One ‘Horne Brothers’ other & Sons. One imp’d ‘Spirits’ other ‘Vinegar. One lip flaked (2) (CM) Left behind to sell next year

44. **STOW, WITNEY, MELKSHAM & TROWBRIDGE aqua codds.** All 10oz, all heavily embossed. Stow Brewery etc. etc. All very good. (4) (CM) £9.44

45. **MERTHYR TYDFIL soda siphon,** mid blue glass. Acid etched ‘HANSARDS’ etc. to front 2 knocks to rear. £20.06

46. **DATED BRISTOL 1/2 gallon t.t., rear handled flagon.** ‘PICKUP & Co...’ to shoulder. Ownership transfer below + ‘1938’ date. Original stone stopper (raised letters). Pearson Chesterfield p.m.? (CM) £3.54

47. **OXFORD g.b.,** st, all tan, black transfer ‘Thurlow Spencer/ Oxford’. Price Bristol p.m. Very good. £3.54

**FULL RESULTS** will be posted to BBR website (Mon/ Tues) after, also on all forums, or simply email AB for the pdf

48. **GLOUCESTER g.b.** duo, std, all white. 1. S Harris & Co, large initials t.m. 2. E Harding & Co... (repaired lip). Powell Bristol p.m. (2) £21.24
49. ‘J CRAMPTON & CO’ trio - 6 & 10oz codds + t.t., std g.b.b. with detailed transfer of initials within buckled belt, crown atop. (3) £4.72

50. Ross cream pot, churn shape, all white, 4ins tall. ‘AJ Stephens/ Pure Rich/ Thick Cream...’. Very good. Advert not included!! £14.16

51. WELLINGBORO group of aqua minerals, 6 & 10oz codd, ‘Cobley’s’, lrg lion pict. Plus 2 Campbell Praed pict. bullet stoppers. (4) (CM) £3.54

52. BRISTOL grouping of beers/ minerals. Aqua, black, green, amber etc. (16) (CM) £5.90

53. BATH, CHELTENHAM & CIRENCESTER trio of all white, std g.b’s. 1. JE Bowler. 2. Cheltenham Mineral Water. 3. Griffiths. Good (2) (CM) £37.76

54. MORRELL’S TRUSTEES/ LION/ BREWERY/ OXFORD’ 10oz, emerald green codd, 4 lugs. Base damaged - superb looker (GM) £59.00

55. F CROOCK/ STUDLEY ceramic tiered smoking tower. 5 separate pieces glazed grey/ cream with numerous whites sprigs. Very good. (GM) £53.10

56. GLOUCESTER g.b. duo, std. all tan. 1. ‘Talbot & Co...’ within shield design, entwined initials below 2. ‘Arnold Perrett & Co...’ with buckled belt (2) £25.96
57. LLANELLY mineral duo, both aqua. 1. 10oz Shaws Patent codd ‘Buckeys Brewery’, exc/A1 2. ‘Hansards/ Swansea & Llanelly’ & to rear ‘Barrett & Elers../ Lamont patent (glass). Sick (2) (GM) £2.36

58. LEICESTER blue soda syphon, tapering ribbed type blue glass. Acid etched ‘T Hayes & Son.’ Highwayman on horse pict. t.m. Base ding £37.76

59. H KENWAY Ltd/../ BIRMINGHAM g.b., ch, t.t. Black transfer enclosed with strong shield shaped outer border. Buchan p.m. & imp’d ‘Bird & Fenby’s Patent’ (original B & F patent stopper). (GM) £11.80

60. POWELL & RICKETTS/ PATENT BOTTLE duo. Heavy black glass beer types - one champagne shape, other shouldered. Heavily embossed. (2) £10.62

Extra lots added, no images:
61. Alas Poor Bruin pot lid £37.76
62. Goffes round bottomed bottle £2.36
63. Bristol tray £11.80
64. Vale of neath ashray £3.54
65. Pratt jar £29.50

Regional items accepted for BBR’s ‘On the Rd’ auctions at any UK Show Capitalise upon the BBR’s effective platform - Tried, Tested, Trusted. Same day pay outs.